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Dinner Awards
Student Helpers
At Xmas Party
The students who were waitresses at the Christmas dinner were
rewarded by a supper given by Miss
Pope at her home, Sunday evenIng,
January sixth. After the supper
they all played games. The students were initiated into the "BicZdy
Club" and the "Aviatiors Club", and
in return Miss Pope, Miss Caldwell,
and Miss Decker were initiated into
the well lmovm "Truth . Society".
"Categories" was another game, in
which Marjorie Butterfield and Phyllis
Colby won the prizes.
Those who attended were: J. Rigby,
M. Fuller, I. Tysver, C. Stevens, M.
Connell, V. Hill, B. Allen, M. Whitney, M. Bartell, H. Dacko, E. McDonough, P. Morgan, C. Vollmer, M.
Smith, M. Butterfield, M. Hartford,
G. Curant, E. Gurney, P. Colby, and
T. \Vesterling.

Hobby Exllibitioll
Seell ])y CIll])
An exhibition of hobbies of people
throughout the United States was
seen by some Inembers of Hobby
Club who went to Horticultural Hall
on Tuesday, December 11. The group
was accompanied by Mr. Louis C.
Stearns, club adviser.
Among the various collections represented were old gold, je,velry, rings,
glassware, dolls, statues, china dolls'
heads, porcelain animals,
dishes,
stamps, coins, old pictures, guns, miniature books, butterflies, and moths.
Demonstrations were given of various hobbies in ana about Boston, of
\vhich the making of bags and tents
were typical.

Illterpretive Dallcers
At COllvelltioll
A group of Miss Decker's Class in
interpretive dancing has been -invited
to dance at the convention of all the
music teachers in the state, Friday,
February 18, at the Massachusetts
School of Art, Brookline, Massachusetts.
The dancing class will illustrate the
interpretation of music in 1110vement
in an elementary form which can be
worked out by children. They also
plan to illm:,trate different techniques,
resultant rhythms, a waltz rhythm,
some rhythmic pattern work, and the
"ll/oeleJ",,)'" Dcmce" which was so efffective last year at Campus Carnival.
It has been requested that the
"History of Dancing", a dance also
given last y.earat the Campus· Carnival, be given sometime in March in
a chapel program·. .

~/IASS.
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Fitchburg Garne Arouses
New Bridgewater Spirit
one mentioned-make O\ven Kiernan's
By George Jacobsen
With the elusive Harrington Trophy record as player-coach a very comwithin the grasp
of Fitchburg mendable one indeed. His efforts have
Teachers College, the loyal student won our unstinted praise. And he
body of B. T. C. is rallying to give still has the baseball team to lead and
to its basketeers on the eve of their coach!
clash ,yith the Green and White. Let
"Bunker" Hill's "'ork
the spirit of players and students
These self-same fa c t sma k e
alike cry"Bunker" Hill's services as basket"Bring on Fitchburg!"
ball manager deserving of commendaIn vie,v of the accomplishments of
tion. Noone but he, possibly, can
Kiernan and Co. we O\ve such a demknow how exacing his job is. Here
onstration as this to the team. Why?
is a good word for one of the best
Such Obstacles!
scouts at B. T. C.!
A variety of handicaps has been
Behind B. T. C. Success
overcome.
Looming largest in the
Behind
their success in carrying out
path of B. T. C. is the lack of facilities and opportunity for practice. their responsibilitiy is a figure who
No team can effectively condition it- has won our deepest respect and adself for battle in four or five hours miration-Dr. Zenos E. Scott. Every
practice weekly. Too true, unfor- player knows that the President is
tunately, is "Hap" Mahoney's state- anxiously following his every moveEvery
ment that each pla;yer is actually ment during the contest.
given a half orange and a stick of Bridgewater team knows that it will
gum in each contest. Several trips receive evel'y ounce of his support.
from home have been made with only 'Vhat more can be desired?
half a squad, there being a lack of
\Vhy Athletics?
transportation facilities. The struc\Vhy is Dr. Scott so interested in
t:lre of the :nen'~ depal'tment in, l1 h yphysical education'? Why has he g:om'
:>lcal educatlOl! ls.. \ve:ik.;. ..that._.ls" ..no.- on record as-recommending lOOIA:,
student should be asked to wear him- student attendance at games? "Why
self out by using his every ounce of does he advocate an extension of inenergy in coaching and directing a
ter-collegiate sports?
team. What a paid coach would mean
Because there are three indispento B. T. C.!
sable aspects in education for good
Kiernan ,YillS Praise
living: intellectual, social, and recThese facts-particularly the last reational.

Lorillg's Orcllestra
COllll11l1ters DallCe,
At Alplla Social
P er-Siall Settillg
An unusual atmosphere kept those
who attended. the social on January
18 in an ail' of joviality and good
cheer. The arrangement of the decorations turned the gymnasium into
a veritable Persian garden.
Music was provided by a five-piece
orchestra from Taunton. Those in
charge of the dance were: Alma
Foley, general chairman;
Isabel
Walsh, hospitality; Esther Leppala,
decorations; Phyllis Ryder, publicity;
Mary Nilson, tickets; Ellen Gilligan,
music; Myrtle Pray, refreshments;
Jane Carroll, clean-up.

Dr. Scott Approves
Dorlns for ]\lIen
In Neal~ Future
The necessity for a men's dormitory
in the near future was spoken of by
Dr. Zenos E. Scott in an informal address to the men of the college at a
meeting of the Men's Club on Wedw
nesday, January 16.
Dr. Scott
stressed the large field for men
teachers in the elementary schools
and the necessity for more personal
sacrifice on the part of men teachers.
Concerning athletics, the president
said he hoped for a time soon when
every man of the college would try
out for some sport in his freshman
year; to further this ambition the
speaker stated that an athletic field
is no longer a mere hope but a cer~
taint:\T. A general discussion followed
the talk while refreshments were
served by Ken Murphy and Jacl"
Nolan.

COllllllittee Headed
by Dr. Scott
Fol:owing a general meeting of an
-J.JngHsh fatul GteS--.t-rom---che- ·-several
State Teachers Colleges, held at
Fitchburg, November 23, Dr. Zenos E.
Scott was elected to have charge of
the final pUblication of the revised
courses in English. Dr. Scott has
done some writing in the educational
field. "With the director from the
state department, Mr. Frank Wright,
and a steering committee consisting
of Presidents J. Asbury Pitman, chairman; Charles M. Herlihy, Clarence M.
"\Veed~ Charles Russell, and Dr. Scott,
the teachers met to revise the English
courses in the various teachers colleges. They were guided by Professor
Franklin D. Baker, who has been. for
many years head of the department
of English at Teachers College, Columbia University.

Loring's orchestra, B. T. C. favorite,
will play at the Alpha Social, January
25, in the Albert Gardner Boyden
Gymnasium.
This social marks the middle of our
school year, and will give the students an opportunity to refresh themselves for the rest of the year.
Those in charge of the various
committees are as follows: Lemira
Smith, general chairman; Harold
Brewer, hospitality; Esthel' Holbrook, .
refl'eshments; Francis Moran, music;
Virginia Prarioand· Louise ElJane Carroll, decorations; Ruth Van
dridge represented the'· Bridgewater·
Campen, tickets.
State Teachers College Girl Scouts ·at
a meeting of the older girl group· of
scouts held at headquarters at 87
Beacon Street, Boston, on· J auuary 4.
Bridgewater was also· represented b~~
alumnae.
The older scout group has as its
yellow house on the main road to aim a prbvisiQn for girls Who. are. t09.
Bl'idgewater via Quincy, Weymouth, old to be scouts and too busy "to be
and 'Vhitman. As each car passes·· .captains. . The object of the meeting
the house, a special toot is given to on January 4 was to decide whether
the horn, and the response of a
or not they should continue the moveheig'ho wave from the vv'indow greets m~nt; it was voted to no so. Most of
the .students'; . .salut$.:: ~Regal'dless of· the girlspresent·w~:i;e"·college girls.
his two':::fold affliction-that of ahroni~ Wellesley; Radc.liffe/ Si.\1;un.o.nll-, the
arthritis and an amputated arm, the Massachusetts SchaQl.~"9f . Art,. and
unfortunate young man, twenty-seven Bridgewater State Teache~'~ College
(Pierce--;.-;.Continued on page" 4) -- -·-were-·-amdiI~rthe· ·c()lteges··represented.

Whitm.an 5lifferer Confined to Home
Enjoys Waving to College Students
The mystery concerning the young
man who waves to commuters as
they pass through Whitman is now
solved. Being confined to his bed,
this man derives a pleasure greater
than we can imagine from waving at
people and receiving a wave 01.' a toot
of a horn in return.
Mr.. Pier.ee, a chronic arthritis victim, has .spent. the last seven years in
a bed at· the window of a low~built

Five Cents

Older Girl Scouts
Attend COllventioll
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
---'0---

MID-YEAR
.""",1

The': schooryeal:' 1934-35 is

half over. To most of us it must
seem like only yesterday that w·e returned, reluctantly to be sure)
but detei"mihed to ·surprise our instructors and to annoy our intimates bY'our 's;tlperioT intellect and ability, hitherto reserved. Are
we any 'nearer those goals of achievement that we have set up '1
Or have we relapsed into a state o.f mental laziness, laissez faire,
or indifference? If so, then let us resolve next sem·ester to attempt
to live up to; the best standards of our college. And that resolution can be :fulfilled :by a little planning, a little hard work, and a
l~ttle: sacrii:tioo.
.
.
I
The seniors have reached the houle stretch. It will be but a
l f~ws
. pE;)f(;},r~ th.ey lea'\[
O?d91g/I3;rid~~rrat~1,~'., And
;.J!i"eh:·;'·'
·{Cf··:;;TT¥8;··)lie~~ng··wr,ri:e:nd~i/at·gr·(:'!~t deal "Q'n- :j:~l:st
what they accomplish fron1 nlid-year on. Let's go.

---0--TO JOKE OR NOT TO JOKE

It seems that whenever we have a speaker, there has been
some feeling that he or she has to talk down to us-that after
the address 'has been prepared by this speaker, including perhaps
one or two jokes, scattered sparingly throughout the lecture, we
appear· so .upr·oariously interested in that phase of the talk, and
rather visibly bOTed during the rest of the hour, that said speaker
changes. the general trend of what he intended to say, to fit our
respons·es. Therefore, in the afternlath, those who were prepared
for an hour of intellectual stimulation are disappointed in the
speaker, while those who are fascinated by the number of good
stories which have been interposed throughout the speech feel
that the hour ViraS enjoyable, but have nothing of value to contribute to' conversation about the address.
Perhaps at times this is s·o, but as a general rule, a speaker
comes with the whole idea of his talk in mind, if not in notes.
Probably he or she thinks that as a group of young people, we will
be intel"ested in hearing some humor as well as facts, as, by our
re~ponse,. p.e. k,nows we do.
We are interested in a good joke; nevertheless, we do enjoy
hearing a worthwhile speaker. If we' are amused by the jokes, it
is only because we are human and like to feel that our speaker
thinks of us as individuals rather than mere occupants of seats
for an hour.
We :should be able to enjoy our humor more mildly, perhaps,
and show that our intellectual side is not lacking, but merely superseded by our humorous at times. Therefore, students, let's appreciate both sides of a lecture, and give 110 cause for the feeling
that we have to be talked down to--we will enjoy the address as"
much, and everyone will be satisfied.

r
.

*

Challenge

. Dr. S~otthas said·: "It is not that we win probably make
pr()gr~ss'in the field of education.in the future; rather it is,
that we' itul~t:
~--~~--~~--~----~~----~------------------~-----------~.

____..___.-______________________111

:.aj,

Have You Noticed:
Ella Jenn:ngs' answer to the call to
mah<mon;,r-it's a beEltltiiul. .9Jamond
and on that finger . . . the hectic
scramble the seniors are ha:vingnow
that term papers are due ... the lack
of memory the juniors exhibited in
Mr. Reynold's art class when told to
draw a CO,,? without having on~ before them . . . that Red Rounseville
is ever up and coming - it's Elaine
Dillon this time . . . that Owen Kiernan, even though he made a New
Year','; resolution that he wouldn't,
still speaks to Doll Cronin ... a cute
1),..ldd:ng freshman romance, - Polly
K uchmeister and John Smith ... Love
blooming in the corners in the Tillinghast Reception Room-Jerry Long has
ceased pining after his last· year's
weakness and has turned hisattentjon
to petite Thelma Beck.
r

*

Salem's latest experiment for
chapel programs is to have 'Neekly
,.... - '-'dass meetings with faculty ach'isers.

Faculty Ad'viser, Olive H. Lovett
STAFF
Editor-in-chicf, Geo. A. Jones '35
Assistant Editor
B. Smith '36 .48S0. Ed·it07· ....... F. C. Champagne '35
News Editor
...
. E. Hayden '36 2l1ctlce-up Editor
.... M. E. Pray '35
Asst. News" Editor .. ..... N. Beaton '37 Asst. Make-up ........ M. von Bergen '37
Exchang€ ............ A.J. Guilmartin '35
Copy Editor
.. J. K. Castle '35
Alumn·i . ... ;"
K. M. Rofferty '35 Headlines .............. G. H. Jacobsen '35
Sports ... ,;,P.: ~yder '35; M. Nay '36
Tech.
K. Johnson '36; H. Brewer '35
Advertising Mgr . .. R. J. Mahoney '35 Ci'rculation Mgr . .... E. G. Cosgrove '37
..
Business 11-1anager, R. Cook '35
Rates: 5c a copy; $1.00 a year.

;:"

~.,._-_----

A school paper is a great invention;
The school gets all the fame,
The pl;inters get no money,
And the staff gets all the blame.
(The Oracle)

Teachers
College

. .----__----------------------all.m \

The dorm g:r1s at :Montclair, New
Jersey, have the following new regulations concerning nights 011 t :
seniors Inay go out every night if
they wish; juniors are allowed one
night a week; sophomores are intrusted with one night every two
weeks; while freshmen are still required to spend their evenings in the
dormitory.

* * * *

Louis Untermeyer, poet and critic,
spoke and read poetry for the students at the Fredonia Normal School.
A novel type of bulletin board featuring the weather and including pictures of various types of clouds and
vveather maps was displayed at Fredonia.

* * * * *

Lives of A-studes aII remind us,
We can make our lives a song;
If we just agree with teacher,
Good grades always come along.
(The Winonan)

•• __

* *

..

>I<

~

*

Did You Know That:

Mike Moran has an interest in Simmons College - we think she's nice,
too; Mike!
Since the president of Dormitory
Council enlightened us to the fact that
society now arrives on time, Gail Cosgrove and John Julin are the only
ones who are late for dinner.
.
\Vhen Steve Lovett came to Woodward the night of the Junior Prom, he
was greeted unceremoniously by an
"unquestionable" which was thrown

ct~=-,~~~:.~,t~t ,edito:- i~-~n )~:;n c':t~~ hi~ra~~:full ~:::iC~ll~:;

('"arge" of YiIS·.l&SBe~···of- 't!rl&i---~H3S;-Gathle~.--,-"" .___
. _
paper.
Shakespeare had his "Hey! Nonny!
J
Nanny!" - South A.fl'ica has its Um....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
tata,-Bridgewater has its "Hot Cha

i

Examinatioll W eel~

Cha". (Have you been to the gym
noontimes? )
It was the chief griper among us
(who does nothing about it) who gave
the "short" anno'.mcement in chapel.

"Examinations may come, examinations may go, but classes go on forever." That is the motto of the
Bridgewater faculty ..vhen the end of
*
a semester comes. Each instructor
What ',,"ould Happen If:
(and you notice the title I give them)
Brad remained on his feet for HTJ
starts two weeks before the term ends
to announce examination dates which entire basketball game?
,\Ve saw Marion Scott without
spread over his three class periods of
that week. His idea is to get his Charlie vVitherell'!·
People didn't get a huge "kick" out
examinations over before the others
start, so we will not be rushed in the of Speed Cohen?
Dick Dwyer didn't talk?
last week. A very good idea, except
Carleton Rose smiled during a
when they all get it at the same time.
By the end of the day you :find you recitation?
Ken Muffy got "bopped 011 the
are to have all your exams during
the same week, and many on the same head" between 9.30 and 10.00 P. M.?
day. Things do not stop there, how* >I< * *
ever, for we are given assignments
Going to N. A. A. FOl'ln.al:
for the rest of the class periods as
Gordon Parsons and Polly Hull.
well. After this week is over, what
is to be done the last week of the Gordon gave us the. high sign, so we
seme -ter? We sleep then, I guess- know.
a much needed sleep.
Wimpy and lhe Goon will be
In colleges, usually one week or around.
more is given over to an examination
O. K. and I. K. You guess! They'll
period, during which no assignments be in the receiving line.
are given and no classes are held. A
John Bates and Eleanor Campbell.
schedule of examinations is made out.
He's Bridgewater's boy friend, did
Perhaps you do have two, possibly you know?
three, in one day. But you don't have
Gail Cosgrove and that good-lookany classes or assignments besides.
The one and only drawback in the ing- Salem blonde. I imagine you
noticed her.
college system lies in the fact that
And Sam and Kay. It was rather
the whole three hours must be spent
at one time, l'ather' than· spread over a mix-up for a time, but WestPoint
three one-hour periods. This fact pro- won out.
duces a tenseness and a nerve strain
And the usualcotlples will be thel'e.
(ExamS-Continued on page 4)
( Goon Gaff-Continued on page. 4 ).

C AM -P U Sf .C 0 1\'1 1\1 -R N T

K. P.
A penny sal~ and a movie benefit
are in the offing for K. P. At a
recent meeting it was decided that
the club wo~ld hold the nennv sale on
January 31. Tho;;:e in ~har~e of the
sale are Carolyn Lindbergh, chairman; Rita Pease and Eleanor Tupper.
"B"ight E~/c;!" fe2hn'ing Shh-Iev
Temple. is the nw..-ie benefit; thi" i~
coming Februan' G and 7.
Ri~a Pense h'as be~n electl'ti secretary t::> S~l'\'e h1 plate of Plwllis
Ryder, who is going (lut tra:ning. 'The
entTre--ctub -is prepariilg to welcome
the president, Harriet Hall, back from
training.
.
CA~lERA

Tv..·o classes have been formed in
Camera Club because of the large
membership· and the· scarcity of materials with which to work. The commuters meet in the afternoon and the
dormitory group in the evening.
The members have learned how to
develop films and have tried their
hand at printing them.·· At the next
meeting Mr .Reynolds will give a talk
on ho",' to make good enlargements.
A prize is to be offered for the best
one. A general discussion on ho\....
to take good indoor pictures will take
place soon.
TOPICS OF TH·E DAY
Tripies. of the Day Club met on
Tuesday, .January 15. A new vicepres'dent and tl'ea-3Urer pro-tem were
elected to take the place of Belle Bal'sky and l\Iargllerite lVIahady, who arC'
g.:,ing (jut tl'<C1.ining.·· -'flit --new officel'8
are Rita Flynn, vice-president; and
Alma Foley, treaSlil'el'. The meeting
\vas made intel'e _ting by a discussion
of recent cartoons pertaining to vital
subjects of the day. Then there was
a ten-minute news review of subjects
which are stirring the country at the
l)l'esent time, as, Saar Bn-sin, Hauptmann tl':al, outline of Roosevelt's
plans for the ne\y year, and something which will interest the future
college students-the fact that Latin
is to be eliminated from college entrance requirements. This plan is
being worked out at Harvard at the
present time.
At the next meeting there will be a
debate on the following topic, Resolved: That the Topics of the Day
Club should have speakers with radical view'S.

200 Sigll Petitioll
Under the directiollof Mr. Stearns
two hundred members of the gardening civic biology, and elementary
school science classes were represented in a petition sent to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
urging the continuation of the control of the Dutch elm disease. The
letter they received from the Depm·tment stated that with the help of the
P. W. A. money and the C. C. C. an ex- •
tensive program for the extermination
of this deadly disease is well under
way.,
1LC. (in senior history.): Those
states- wanted to become states but as
they·.were already states they couldn't
do that.

Athletic Revie,vs
Reviel'{) oJf Fitchbur~' Interesting. Here;
S110,\V Boys Ready
Men's Dornl, fl?inter Sports, Are Featllres
F.OT Fitcllhurg
By Nell:e Beaton
Wh'le interests here are r:i1iefly
conce1'11ed \vith enthusia'Sm for victory] Saturday night, many will be interested to know more about Fitchburg, the college.
\Ve know that it is about half aR
large as Bridgewater, a!1d we fi~d,
upon further investigation, that \vhile
Bridgewater's beacon sh:nes down on
the campus below, Fi~chburg, at a
height of six hundred feet, boks up
to Mt. Wachusett on one side and
Pearl Hill on the othel~.
Yet despite this treat of scenery,
we miss the beauty of the grounds
a'S seen at B. T. C. Their campus is
smaller and seems less separated from
the surrounding town. Their buildings, though smaller, are more
cro,vded· since they have, in addition

to a g1:ammar training school a iunio1'
high s~hool and practical arts'building.
In the dormitory they have the
rather ideal arrangement of 1'OO1"n
suites to accommodate two students,
cons'sting of hvo bedrooms, a studv.
and a bath. There are dorms for tl;(l
men as well as the women; it is interest'ng .to note that instead of the
beys heing at a premium as at B. T.
C., the girls are in the minority.
\Vhlle B. T. C. has more social advantages in the way of clubs, Fitchburg's location offers ideal winter
sports among their hills, and water
sports at a near-by lake as an added
feature to their athletic program.
Their courses are not unlike ours
except for the additional practical arts
course, which prepares men for manual training teachers.

By George Jacobsen
BefJI'e we meet Fitchburg to h~w
dO\vn the Green and White hand
gTa ping for the Harrington Trophv
let us review what has already be;~
accomplished by student-coach Owen
Kiernan's redoubtable basketeers.
Providence Too Classy
JOl1I"ney:ng to Providence after a
practice period of all-too-short duration, the team was given its first taste
of battle by the rugged Providence
College Freshmen on the evening 'of
December 15. The contest proved
that the Teachers were not in the
same class with the Black Friars
who won 51 to 31. Yet, our basketeer~
exhibited a never-say-die spirit that
fOIebodes trouble for Fitchburg.

Our ~itst Glimpse
In the first home game, they engaged in a heart-breaking duel with
Salem Teachers College. Who will
forget that moment when Bradbury's
B. T. C. will win. Our boys will shine
Go U Bridgewater,
line shot sw:shed through the Salem
tonight.
Give your all for B. T. C.
basket to place B. T. C. ahead, 22 to
For they are always there, with all With am' colors flying,
21 ?-or the last-minute Salem dash
their pep and fight.
We will cheer to victOl'Y, rah rah,
when the Witches ~ank three succes~
TIw 'Score will roll right on, till we get
sive twin-counters to win 34 to 29?
victory,
Go U Bridgewater,
Preliminary to this encounter was
And then your name will lead the Test] Fight for B. T. C,
the first athletic contest ever to be
our dear old B. T. C.
Spread far the fame of am' fail' name.
engaged in by Bridgewater and HyGo Bl':c:gewater, win that game.
annis - our Junior Varsity versm
Chorus:
their only team. Owing to the worl
B. T. C" B. T. C., victory for you.
ChCel' for B. T. C., boys-of Nolan and Stetson, the boys fran
\V e'l'e all here, just to cheer
Loyal are we.
"theCa pe'we1'e cfciwnecr;·-2TfoJr.'
All the things you do.
Our team is fighting
Pep and vim will surely win
Success on the Road
We ml1st back their play.-Rah, rah!
In this game tonight.
The following Tuesday evening
To the red and white, boys,
Come on boys for B. T. C.
January 8,. the team went to Fal
True will we be,
And fig-ht, fight,
River to lUeet the fast but light Thi
Cheer, cheer for B. T. C. and
Fight, fight, fight.
bodeau Business College quintette
Victory. Rah! rah! rah!
Tune of .lingle Bells.
Tune of the Trio of au)' Director. Here our big guns, Olenick and Brad
bury, tore loose - each scoring 1~
-----jOI---points in the avalanche that buriel
~umber one
Number four
the ThibDdeau boys, 58 to 28. Her
Rip! Rip! Rip!
Ye-a-a-ay B'wa tel'
Bradbury, our versatile center, hunl
Rap! Rap! Rap!
Ye-a-a-ay B'water
up nine points from the foul shot lin
Name! Name!
Team! Team! Team!
-quite a record. Kiernan and Cusl1
Clap three times!
Number five
man showed up equally well in th
Number two
Yay! Team! Fight!
back court.
Bridge - water
Yay! Team! Fight!
The team went on the road agai
Bridge - water
Yay! Team! Fight! Team!
011 January 12, this time to tack]
Teaul! Team! Team! (fast)
Fight team fight!
Nichols College in Dudley. Agai
Number three
they ran wild under the opponent
Bl'l'rrridge - water
Numh('r six
Rah! Rah!
Fight! (nine times) - beginning basket, bouncing off 49 points whil
Name! Name! Name!
slow and gradually getting faster. the home team was garnering 2.
Olenick was through only after COl
tributing ten baskets from the floo
while Bradbury and Cushman weren
0--far behind, with nine baskets.

Contest Songs and Cheers

---------------------------------Come On! Let's G Cheer t h e Team

By ·David Meyers
their quest for victory.
'Welcome!
And now that Y0l,l'fe
When you are asked to cheer, rehere, let's hear you give vent to your spond with vigor-when asked to sing
inhibited vocal expressions.
the prize winning song, join in with
Campus Comment is sponsoring a the crowd so that Miss Rand mav
.
basketball rally before the annual well be proud of U'S.
game with our perennial nemesisLet's get together-work togetherFitchburg. Your presence here is a and put the rally over in a big way.
healthy sign that the true Bridge- The team has done its part and it 1::;
water spirit still survives and the up to us to do ours.
spontaneity of your response indicates
However, let this rally serve only
that this spirit is in a most vigorous as a practice session-come one, come
state. .. .
all on Saturday night and help the
Saturday our quintet engages the team along. Stiek with the boysFitchburg cohorts in-the stellar attrac- and if the going is harder, eheer
tion ' of· the Bridgewater schedule. . louder and let them know that we are
T'oday, we ·areassembled to show to not letting them down.
the· world ,that weare solidly supportSee . you Sat1..lrdaynight at· the
ing Captain Kiernan and his boys in game.

Darkness Precedes Da \"n
'When the ba-sketeers fl'om Assum3
tion
College,
Worcester,
visite
Bridgewater last Saturday, they four
Kiernan and Co. considerably off fon
and so were able to tuck a 30 to ~
victory under their belts. The b:
guns for B. T. C. were nearly COll
pletely silenced, leaving Kierna
Cushman and Bodwell to withstal
the Worcester offensive - Kiernl
showing up well despite that 1ar:
ankle. Bradbury's Herculean eifor
under Assumption's basket kept t:
home team in the running. But DE
haps this .setback may do good; t
sUng of defeat will m~ke the te~
(Athletics~Continued on page: 4)
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IIItervie,v8 Illdicate
F. E. R. _J\. is Bellefit
T,vo-terlll Divisioll
To B. T. C. Studellts
Poplllar at B. T. C.
The present two-term division of
the college year is preferable to the
former three-term division, according
to the general opinion of various members of the faculty and several prominent students.
In an interview with Dr. Arnold,
the opinion expressed was in favor of
hvo terms, because the student found
the v,ork less difficult and the teacher
found the work easier to plan. Dr.
Arnold could not see that the ne\\I
division will affect the students'
marks.
Similar to College
Miss Graves prefers two terms because this division puts our credit
hours on the same basis as they are
reckoned on in most colleges. It
seems to be a saner and easier plan,
as the original 13-week semester was
too' short to really accomplish the
units of \vork required.
Miss Carter, speaking from past experience, thinks that the 1!:~ year term
was too short and choppy and that
the ~,~ year term has a distinct advantage over it.
Mr. Shaw has found that the written exam has not a prominent place
in science courses, because memory is
not as important as the power to
think. He also believes that the two
terms do not break up the year's \'lork,
thus simplifying the program.
Students Favor Plan
Among the students, th,_~re was a
more marked difference of opinion.
Veronica Bingle favors the two-term
year because more work can be covered and there are fewer exams.
There is less rush at the end of the
term to cover the required work.
Isabel Tutty thinks that the two
terms are preferable, but does not approve of the ill-arranged examinations, for she believes that there
should be a regular week set aside for
tests alone.
Mary Roberts would like two terms
if there \vere a regular period set for
examinations ,vith no assignments,
followed by a week's vacation; otherwise she prefers the three tenus.
Audrey Tripp was much in favor of
the three terms because the majority
of students leave; work until the end
of the term and the majority of the
fac'1lty piles on work in the form of
theses, notebooks, and examinations,
which produces a severe nervous
stra:n on the students. Therefore, the
work should be divided into three
terms, thus avoiding the big l'ush to
accomplish a great deal in a little
time.
Less Hurry
There is an advantage in the two
terms, Ruth :Mannion believes, in that
more real knowledge may be gotten
from an eighteen week course. There
should follow the first term a week
for exams with no assignments, for
the knowledge acquired hurriedly is
seldom retained and does not amount
to very much:
Helen McGinn thinks that the two·
exam periods of the two terms relieve
some of the strain incurred by the
three terms. A'more general and effi:""
cient: knowledge is the· result·· 6f' 'a .
longer. ti.~e. spent ol1.. a.subjec~." :::

Approximately 110 students no\v
have the opportunity of earning extra
money under the F. E. R. A. The
government allows $1035 for the pay
roll each month.
The type of work done by the students is varied. Some work in the
library on desk duty or cataloging;
others help teachers by assembling
teaching materials.
Clerical work,
tabulating, and typing claim the
spare time of many others. A few
students do special work in the greenhouse; others sew and repair linen.
Money earned by the students is
used for school bills, textbooks and,
in the case of commuters, for train
and bus fares.
Eva Haselgard, who is in charge of
the project in the college, believes
that the work is very helpful to the
students - not only because of the
money earned, but also because the
work gives them valuable practice in
organization and concentration.
It is not definitely known just how
long the work will continue, but it
will probably la:st to the end of the
school year.
ATHLETICS(Continued from page 3)
dangerous Saturday. Cheel'io! B. T.
C.! 'Tis darkest before the dawn.

The Story Briefly Told
Following is a statistical summary
of the season to date. Included are
all players __ who have scored in varsity games:
Player

}i"jeld Goals

Foul Shots

Total No.
of Points

Olenic, F.
27
8
62
Long, F.
9
4
22
Nugent, F.
1
3
1
Bradbury, C. 20
21
61
Cushman, G. 9
6
24
Kiernan, G.
5
10
o
Bodwell, G.
2
1
5
B. T. C., 187 poin~s; opponents, 168
points.
The above record must look even
better before the dance following the
Fitchburg game is started!
The Players In Action
Paul Olenick possesses a fine eye
for the basket and handles himself
well in the hottest of frays.
Jerry Long looks good in feeding
the ball to his mate. Let's see you
forget everything but the game and
show your fighting Irish, J el'ry. We
all like to see Brad at center; who
can forget his tremendous exertions
under the basket? And can Brad
take it in a pile-up? Kiernan, with
his dynamic playing, is the spark
plug of the team. We wonder what
he says between .the halves. Cushman's steadiness is a treat to see and
Bodwell is death to the opposition
offensive.
Who wants to miss seeing these
boys click against the Green and
White?
Bring on Fitchburg!
And so the sports department of
Campus Comment lends its wholehearted support to the .rally about to
commenee.. We want more than a victory over the Green and White. We
want a never-say...,die spirit,· a display.
of. true sportsmanship-:-and a dearth
of griping!

BETROTHED
The engagement of Miss Ella Jennings to :,Ml'. 'William Warr was announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Jennings, at a dinner Friday
ewning, January 11.
Mr. Warr is a graduate of Beacon
College, Delaware, and at the present
time the manager of the WalT
Theatre, in 'Wareham, Massachusetts.
EXAMS(Continued from page 2)
which often tends to effect the test
grade.
Here at Bridge\vater, where everyone is harping on the subject of becoming more like a college, why not
be broad-minded enough to change
these 11l1satisfactOl'Y conditions? Why
can we not have an examination period
for which a schedule might be made?
One week 01' more might be set aside
during which no classes would be held,
and thus no extra assignments. Then
might be added the one and only good
point of our system-namely, that we
spread our examination period over
three class periods, in which three
separate and different type examinations might be given.
The results of such a change '\vouId
be much more satisfactory, nerve
strain would be lessened, and it would
be easier for the instructor, both in
making out and correcting examinations.

PIERGE(Continued from page 1)
years of age, amiably chatted fOl' an
hour or so one afternoon.
The a;rthritis started as a pain in
his heel and spread to the l'est of his
body. So that he \vould not be too
badly misshapen, his limb's were
stretched out on a bed made of board.
Makes "Dates"
Dates through the window with unknowns and without a rendezvous are
his favorite pastimes.
Mr. Pierce
knows when to expect Bridgewater
students to be going to school and
about when they come home - "unless", as he naively added, "Johnny
and Mal'Y have been naughty and
teachers keep them after school".
He knows none of the occupants of
the
cars - Chevrolets, Plymollths,
Hudsons, and Fords suffice for his end
of the recognition.
"Y ou perhaps would like to know
when I started waving to your school
mates," he remarked. "Last year a
group of girls went by in a Ford
roadster and after some time they
began waving. I guess they must
have told others because soon a large
.number were ,vaving." He inferred
that the enrollment had increased this
year.
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Not only do the students wave but
also truck and state drivel'S \vho go
GOON GAFFon the same route for a time and
(Continued from page 2)
people who have casually driven by a
Famous
Last 'Vords:
few times. Mr. Pierce showed a
Christmas card he received from a • "I'm as happy as ever," says Rita
young married couple in Quincy. who Donovan, as Paul Olenick goes to play
wrote: "From' Mr. and Mrs. --------- basketball.
who go by on Saturday night and
"How's Your Uncle Charlie?" asks
toot three times."
Gail Gosgrove. But he knows what's
"Many times people have stopped behind the question.
with scrapbooks,' flowers, and choco"I'm making the most of my time,"
lates. _Everybody is so kind-hearted, Joe Chicetti. will tell you~ And he's
and 1 do appreciate: it,"· said the afflic... not doing ·so badly as -:far as . Ernie
ted man. .. ...
Reynolds is concerned.

